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Welcome Sherry Osborn!
We welcome Rev. Sherry Osborn to the UCH
staff this month. Sherry will serve as the
Pastoral Assistant for Church Programming.
Much of her focus will be on supporting the
restart of children and youth programs, and
adult faith-formation groups.
Sherry is an Episcopal priest and nature educator who loves to playfully and
prayerfully share her sense of wonder and curiosity with others. Her professional
life, ordained and secular, is woven with a delight of nature, people, song, stories
and adventure. Sherry grew up in Morrisville, Vermont and was formed by a family
who played, explored and learned from the great outdoors. After years of work as
Nature Educator Consultant, Camp Director for Rock Point Camp for the Episcopal
Diocese of Vermont and Education Director for the Adirondack Mountain Club,
she was called to ordained ministry. Though Sherry attended Puffer Methodist
Church as a youth, she left organized religion once in college until 1994. Dear
friends invited her to join them at an Episcopal that was open and affirming. After
a fast-paced wild God ride, Sherry was ordained an Episcopal priest in 2003 and
served nine years in parish ministry in both the Diocese of Massachusetts and
Vermont. She has just completed two years as interim pastor for the good people
of St. Paul’s, Vergennes and had been listening for Sophia’s whispers as to what
comes next for ministry/employment…which included the question, “What does
the Earth ask of me?”

Sherry holds a Bachelor degree in Therapeutic Recreation from Green Mountain College, a Master degree in
Outdoor/Environmental Education from Boston University, a M.Div. from Yale Divinity School and a Certificate
of Anglican Studies from Berkeley Divinity School at Yale. Sherry loves to read; canoe; bike; cross country ski;
sing; mess around with the guitar and banjo ukulele; garden; play Pickleball; mentor a now 12th grader; and
coach Girls on the Run. She lives in Hinesburg, VT
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October Worship
Our Homecoming Sunday on September 18th was a great joy for our
community as we welcomed back children and families, the church
choir, and coffee hour. We are thankful to Eileen Ashe, Heather Roberts
and the Christian Education Committee for restarted Sunday morning
Children’s Programs, and Sharonlee Trefry for leading the charge in our
return of coffee hour.
We have a busy month of worship ahead of us in October. Laurie Locke
will join the church on October 2nd during our New Member Sunday. A
“This I Believe” service will take place on the 16th, and Rev. Debbie
Ingram will lead us during Sunday worship on October 30th.

October Worship Schedule
Sunday, October 2, 2022

The Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost, Proper 22C; Communion Sunday;
New Member Sunday; Children’s Program; Coffee Hour to Follow
Deacon: David Eddy
Greeter: Kristi Kilbride
Reader: Thea Gaudette

Sunday, October 9th

The Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost, Proper 23C; Children’s Program;
Coffee Hour to Follow
Deacon: Barbara Herrington
Greeters: Sandy and Reggie Robinson
Reader: Marie Eddy

Sunday, October 16th

The Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost, Proper 24C; “This I Believe Service”
Children’s Program; Coffee Hour to Follow
Deacon: Howdy Russell

Sunday, October 23rd

The Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost, Proper 25C; Children’s Program;
Coffee Hour to Follow
Deacon: David Eddy
Greeters: Laurie Locke
Reader: Renate Parke

Sunday, October 30th

The Twenty-First Sunday after Pentecost, Proper 26C; w/ Rev. Debbie Ingram
Children’s Program; Coffee Hour to Follow
Deacon: David Eddy
Greeters: Laurie Locke
Reader: Renate Parke

If you cannot join us in person, you can find a recording of the service in podcast form.
The United Church of Hinesburg Podcast is released every Sunday afternoon on our Podcast
website here, or wherever you get your podcasts.
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The Hinesburg Youth Project Returns!
We are excited for the return of the Hinesburg Youth Project (HYP)
youth program at UCH, and summer service trips for middle and high
school youth. Jared Hamilton and Sherry Osborn will be leading up this
fall’s programming.

Fall Gatherings:
HYP will meet Sunday nights, October 9th through November 13th. Except for planned service events, middle
school youth grades 6-8 will meet from 5:00 pm to 6:30 pm. High school youth grades 9-12 will meet from
6:30 pm to 8:00 pm. Groups will meet at the UCH Parish Hall and dinner will be included. We are also
planning a fall fun event, so stay tuned.
Fall Service Events:
HYP service events this fall include working with the New Community Project in Starksboro. The New
Community Project keeps the organic community garden, grows produce, and runs several food shares
programs in our area. Among other activities, we will harvest and put some garden plots to bed for the
winter.
Summer Service Trips:
Before the pandemic, youth from Hinesburg traveled on service trips during the summer. In previous years,
HYP groups explored food insecurity in New York City, social justice, accessibility, and animal care issues in
Massachusetts, disaster cleanup in Puerto Rico, and rural poverty in Orland, Maine. After a few years off, we
will be working on a 2-3 day-long middle school and week-long high school service experience for summer
2022. Our hope is to have our trips picked by our last Fall session gathering on November 13th.
The Hinesburg Youth Project (HYP) is a non-denominational/interfaith/no-faith inclusive program of the United
Church of Hinesburg. Our mission is to help young people engage social issues, have fun, and offer service in
our area and abroad. It is open to youth grades 6-12 in Hinesburg, Vermont, and the surrounding towns.
If you are interested in this year’s fall program and would like to receive updates, please send Pastor Jared a
quick email at: revjared@gmavt.net.

Missions and Social Justice
VOLUNTEER NEEDED for Little Free Pantry for next 4-6 weeks. We plan to continue our summer initiative of
making fresh vegetables available in the LFP every Monday morning. This will involve a one-hour commitment,
once a week (Monday morning) for the next 4-6 weeks (weather dependent). Please contact Lori
McKenna lpmvt@gmavt.net for more details. Thank you to Sally Brody, who has spearheaded this new project!
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Chicken Pie Supper Announcement
After many years of coordinating the supper, we are looking to pass the
responsibility over to others this year. Our team (Phil, Andy and Yvonne) is
transitioning to other life demands and commitments, so it is time to pass the
torch. We can easily hand over this fundraiser to others who choose to stand
up and, we hope you do. The chicken pie supper is a popular community event
but without new leadership there will not be a supper this fall.
We have a fine-tuned the process, excellent step-by-step documentation, and
are anxiously willing to fully support the individuals who take it over. If you are
interested, or if you have a suggestion of someone who might, please contact
one of us.
Many thanks for your support of this community event!
Phil Pouech (ppouech@gmavt.net)
Andy Seaton (aseaton61@gmail.com)
Yvonne Whitaker (whitaker@gmavt.net)

Coffee Hour
Dear United Church Community,
Our COFFEE HOUR has returned! Yay! We would love to have you join us for fun and fellowship over coffee,
tea, and or snacks after each Sunday service.
We are also looking for help coordinating our coffee hour gatherings. You choose the best commitment for
your needs. You can:
•
•
•
•
•
•

provide goodies
set up and make coffee, ice tea, lemonade
clean up after a coffee hour
chair a month
coordinate a Sunday
help for an hour: laundry, compost, kitchen

Thank you so much for your consideration.
With care,
Sharonlee
Please contact Sharonlee Trefry if you have time to help at 802-598-7364 or sharonlee@gmavt.net.
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New Steps

Thank you Andy Seaton, David Blanck, and Miles Russell for their work on new steps
leading to the Church Sanctuary!

Thursday Playgroups at UCH
through HCRC’s Friends of Families
The focus of Friends of Families is to bring families together and to provide
play-based and educational programs for parents and their young children.
Thursday Playgroups are held in the UCH Parish Hall for ages birth to 5 with a
grownup from 10:00-11:30 AM. Join us for stories, songs and movement
games.
Contact Alex Koncewicz questions: koncewicz@hinesburgresource.org. Look for Friends of Families on
Facebook for updates and cancellations.
Free Fall Clothing & Book Swap: Saturday, October 22 from 9:00-11:00 AM at UCH
Donate as many gently used items as you want on drop-off day (Friday, October 21st); we accept clothing
sized infant to 14 and children's books up to middle school level. No toys, please, and items will not be
accepted on swap day. Volunteers will sort clothing by size and gender. We don't assign dollar values or tally
up what you drop off. Participants in the swap can pick whatever they need for their families on the day of the
swap. If you just need clothing for your family and do not have anything to donate, you are welcome to just
"shop."
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A Special Note from Renate Parke
Dear Beloved Community,
My family and I are so very thankful for each and every member of this church for the
coming together, the generosity of time and of spirit, in honoring my late husband, A.
Wayne Schwab, on August 13. The service was carefully planned to reflect Wayne's
Episcopalian roots; the choir added the joyful seasoning, and the contributions of each
person, in providing beverages that were safe in COVID contexts, buying the cookies and
wrapping them individually to keep people safe, were much appreciated. The extra
communion preparations, the Hinesburg flowers on the altar and in the parish hall, the help
in putting up a canopy, and the guidance for parking made the memorial run smoothly. Many of you had
stories to share that day, but we ran out of time for local remembrances. Please do let me know more as time
goes on; I will cherish each memory and thank you. The setting up and cleaning up by loved ones, the quiet
coordination, helped us focus on what we share. Thank you to everyone who helped and all who could
attend. We know people who also attended with their prayers. And thank you, Jared, for your continued
ministry and presence in bringing us all together that day and each week.
Gratefully yours,
Renate Parke

This I Believe
As many of you may be aware, a subcommittee of the Worship Committee has been organizing a new kind of
service several times a year. These "This I Believe" services ask a couple parishioners each time to share their
thoughts on what it is that they personally believe. It is based on the idea that, even in one church community,
all our beliefs are not the same and that it is enriching of our faith community to share these personal beliefs. In
order to broaden the exposure to these ideas, we will start including one of these in each newsletter. We hope
that they encourage each of you to think about what it is that you personally believe and that you consider the
idea of sharing your thoughts in one of our upcoming services. Questions or thoughts can be directed to
Barbara Herrington, Joanne Russell or Howdy Russell.
This month’s reflection comes from Howdy Russell.
“This I Believe”
I first encountered the idea of a “This I Believe” service when I was a member of the
Unitarian Universalist Society of Burlington about 20 years ago. The concept behind
this was to encourage members of that faith community to share openly what they
personally believed and, sometimes, what they did not believe. How it worked was
that on these few Sunday a year, 2-3 members of the congregation would be invited
to take a few minutes to share some thoughts on what it was that they personally
believed. It was as open-ended as that.

When we hear the term “religious diversity” or “diversity of belief”, we likely think about Christianity versus
Judaism versus Buddhism, versus Islam versus Hinduism and on and on. But what about the diversity of belief
within our own congregation. Are we a big enough church for that? How far does our tolerance go?
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I think that it is very easy when we are members of a “faith” community to believe that we are all of one mind
when it comes to the question of what it is that we actually believe. I don’t think that this actually represents
reality. In fact, I suspect that as many people who are members of the United Church of Hinesburg and as many
people who may not be members but participate in this Church’s programs and activities, that’s how many
unique and disparate sets of belief there are right here.
We are different: in age, gender, color, history, sexual orientation, ability, world views, what we believe in and
what we do not believe in. We are different. Thank god! Thanks God.
Very likely, there may be some intersections where we find that we share some set of common beliefs. But
perhaps engaging in honest dialogue to find those intersections is what building a faith community is all about.
We are an “Open and Affirming” church. What this meant when this church chose to embrace that label was
that we stood with our LGBTQ community members and we welcomed them (us) into full participation in our
faith community. That is really important to me, obviously, as a gay man. But I think that we have expanded this
to an even broader openness: “No matter who you are or where you are on life’s journey, you are welcome
here.” Pastor Jared says this at the beginning of every service here. What a wonderful and open-hearted
invitation.
One concept that I hope we might all share is that an examined faith is a stronger and healthier faith. There are
far too many examples around us in the world where faith/belief/indeed, the very concept of God is used as a
weapon to hurt and destroy rather than a to unite and support those around us. “Blind faith”, in my own
experience of the world, is dangerous and, often, hurtful.
Eons ago, when I was in high school, I had an English teacher named Mr. Gilligan. This was freshman English
class and we had all been given the assignment to just do some free-form writing about something that was
important to us. Afterward, I remember that we sat in a circle and were asked to share our writing with the
group. Mr. Gilligan then asked questions of whoever shared their writing. What I remember is this one
classmate who, bravely, read her essay. I can’t even remember what was in her essay. What I do remember was
Mr. Gilligan asking more and more pointed questions of her about what she had written. I remember my
classmate becoming increasingly frustrated by his poking and prodding examination. Finally, in exasperation,
she said, “just because that’s what I believe!” Mr. Gilligan’s response was, “Don’t believe, THINK!” Don’t
believe, think.
Something in this just resonated for me. It’s one of the very few clear memories I have from my time in high
school. What I heard in this was something that resonated with my own experience in the world. Far too often
when we say, “just because that’s what I believe”, we are using that as a shield to avoid examining what lay
behind our beliefs.
I did not come away from this experience with the idea that nothing is worth believing in. What has emerged
for me is the concept that anything worth believing in will not be weakened by examination, but only
strengthened. Those beliefs of mine that have, in fact, been weakened by questioning, I have done my best to
discard or modify.
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Thinking and believing do not have to be mutually exclusive. In fact, believing and thinking together are
exponentially more powerful than either one on their own. Believe, YES, but think about what you believe, be
open to examining it, maybe even be open to changing it or at least modifying it. We each get to decide.
What if we were to imagine that we are all on a journey of faith? That no one of us knows the ultimate
destination where that journey will lead, either for ourselves or those around us. Listening to each other
without having to either know or share the answers, simply listening with an open heart. My sharing of my faith
or my doubts is not about needing to convince anyone else that these should be your faith or your doubts. It’s
simply meant to share honestly where I am on my journey.
To quote C. Joy Bell C.
“I have come to accept the feeling of not knowing where I am going.
And I have trained myself to love it.
Because it is only when we are suspended in mid-air with no landing in sight, that we force our wings to
unravel and, alas, begin our flight.
And as we fly, we still may not know where we are going to.
But the miracle is in the unfolding of the wings.
You may not know where you are going,
but you know that so long as you spread your wings,
the winds will carry you.”
That’s faith. So, let’s try trusting our wings and the wind. I believe that we are strong enough and committed
enough to talk about faith and belief and values, both where they might overlap with others in our church and
even those places where they might diverge.
So, what would you list if you were given the starter “this I believe …”? And maybe, if you like, consider sharing
your thoughts with all of us at some point in the future. I think that we can be a strong enough faith community
to hear, and honor what emerges from each of us … and be the better for it.
May it be so.

October Mowing List
(We’re almost Done!)
September 29th - October 5th – David Eddy
October 6th – 12th – Wes Ashe
October 13th – 19th – Ken Cudney
October 20th – 26th – Brian Bock
October 27th – November 2nd – Andy Seaton
Thank you to everyone that helped to keep our lawns looking nice this year!
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UCH October Calendar of Events
October

Sunday

2nd

Worship, Children’s Program
And Coffee Hour beginning at 10:00 am

Thursday

6th

Friends of Families Baby Group – 10 – 11:30 am

Sunday

9th
9th

Sunday Worship, Children’s Program
And Coffee Hour beginning at 10:00 am
HYP Programming: MS Youth 5-6:30 PM; HS Youth 6-7:30 pm

Thursday

13th

Friends of Families Baby Group – 10 – 11:30 am

Friday

14th

Hinesburg Senior Meal – 12:00 pm

Sunday

16th
16th
16th

Worship (This I Believe Service), Children’s Program and
Coffee Hour beginning at 10:00 am
UCH Board Meeting – 11:15am
HYP Programming: MS Youth 5-6:30 PM; HS Youth 6-7:30 pm

Thursday

20th

Friends of Families Baby Group – 10 – 11:30 am

Saturday

22nd

Free Fall Clothing & Book Swap: Saturday, 9:00-11:00 AM at UCH

Sunday

23rd

Sunday Worship, Children’s Program
And Coffee Hour beginning at 10:00 am
HYP Programming: MS Youth 5-6:30 PM; HS Youth 6-7:30 pm
(Possible service event – stay tuned)

23rd
Thursday

27th

Friends of Families Baby Group – 10 – 11:30 am

Sunday

30th

Sunday Worship w/ Rev. Debbie Ingram, Children’s Program
And Coffee Hour beginning at 10:00 am
HYP Programming: MS Youth 5-6:30 PM; HS Youth 6-7:30 pm

30th

Contact Information
The United Church of Hinesburg
Pastor: Rev. Jared M. Hamilton
Pastoral Assistant: Rev. Sherry Osborn
Pastor’s Email: revjared@gmavt.net
Office Email: unitedchurch@gmavt.net
Sherry’s Email: revsherryo@gmail.com
Office Phone: 802-482-3352
Office Hours: Monday and Wednesday, 9 am to noon, or by appointment
Website: www.ucofh.org
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10570 Route 116 – PO Box 39
Hinesburg, Vermont 05461

TO:

Please help keep our records current by contacting the UCH Office with changes to your e-mail or mailing address. Thank you!

